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Ray Dorey will Render Music for First Night
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Tech Rifle Squad Captures Title in NE Competition

Eighteen NSA Summer Jobs Open in European Cities

Want to spend the summer in France? Holland? Belgium? The National Student Association has available eighteen industrial jobs in European countries. Twenty students have already been placed in such positions as drafting, construction work, and more highly technical fields. Jobs offered include the following: building of railway stations in Holland, architecture offered in work in machine shop for an engine manufacturer, and power station work for an electrical engineer in Finland. Work in the mineral industries in Norway, being a geologist or mining engineer; and work in a railroad bureau in Sweden, electrical engineer required. The stipulation is that students must be juniors or seniors.

Savannah Symphony

There are no language requirements, whatsoever, in any country, except France. The jobs last for a period of not less than eight weeks after which students are free to travel and spend their time as they wish, with travel and subsistence wages being paid. Lodging will be found by the host group but must be paid for by the student in all except a few cases where it is provided free by the companies.

Cost of transportation to and from Europe is met by the individual. Round trip passage from New York to Rotterdam has been arranged for on a student rate. The boat leaves June 26th, and docks in Rotterdam July 5th. It returns from Rotterdam July 26th.

Travel by Air

A plane will be chartered if there are enough who desire fast transpor- nation and an extra four or five will be added. The plane will leave Rotterdam July 5th, and docks in Paris July 11th and will leave Paris July 14th.

With the rank of Junior Mug Lift Committee is William H. Shenkle. Ee

Chairman of the Mug Lift Committee is William H. Shenkle. Ee

will assist by Walter E. Casey, Jr., Stanley J. Marcewicz, Harry N. Clarke, featured vocalist with Blue Baron's Orchestra of the 1950 Soph Prom, March 13.

Killian Manor  
Will Still Administer

Graphics Department

Fame R. Kinne, recently announced that Prof. John T. Rus, head of the graphics department, will continue as the chairman of the courses in general, as well as the chairman of the department.

Baron will dance at the gaily deored in the lobby of the 10. The week-

Singing three points above its nearest competitor, the M.I.T. var-

ity rifle team won its first New England League championship in a five-way match in Boston. The U. S. Coast Guard Academy, Norwich University, and the University of Maine finished behind Tech in that order.

The New England meet has al-

ways been an ideal goal for M.I.T. teams of past years, for in-

(Continued on Page 6)

The sweet music of Blue Baron and his aggregation will be added to the enjoyment of couples attending the informal dance and party the next evening. Saturday, May 13, Baron will feature Blanche Clarke and Helen Leove as the feminine vocalists, with Bobby Beers lending able male sup-

A 281-count for the Coast Guard gave the Tech total its final boost in the third relay. Coast Guard

51 Muglift Scheduled for April 18 in Cage

Beer and shindig will fill Rock- well Cage on the evening of Thursday, May 18, when the members of the Class of 1951 collectively raise their mugs at the Junior Mug Lift. The aleg affair will last from 7:30 p.m. to midnight, April 18, the fol-

The plan will be aeliminated until early in June 15th, and will return just in time for full registration in Sep-

S. Gooch.
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